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by Lynn Kirk
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SINCE THE AGE OF 14, WILL JOYCE HAS BEEN 

FASCINATED WITH EMERGENCY MEDICINE. 

NOW, THANKS TO SCHOLARSHIPS FROM 

VIRGINIA BAPTIST FOUNDATION AND A 

DEGREE IN NURSING, HIS CAREER HAS 

TAKEN OFF — AND HE’S SAVING LIVES IN 

THE PROCESS.
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The ever-growing crowd heard the Life-Guard 10 

helicopter before seeing it. Thrumming sounds of its 

rotor blades resonated through the hushed silence, 

growing louder and louder as the aircraft approached. 

Bystanders were mesmerized as it came into view 

and slowly circled overhead. There was no airstrip 

and native pines bordered the roadway, so thanks to 

ground support, the pilot safely landed the helicopter 

in a nearby field. 

The moment the aircraft touched ground, the medical 

team disembarked and headed straight to the victim. 

They remained calm and confident as they followed 

protocol. The flight crew worked with the ground 

crew to help continue stabilizing the patient, and they 

prepared him for transport in the waiting aircraft. 

The flight to Carilion Roanoke Memorial Hospital 

lasted only 13 minutes, for the helicopter traveled 

at impressive speeds—up to 137 knots or 160 mph—

and was equipped with an extraordinary night-vision 

system. While the paramedic provided advanced life 

support with motions of precision, made necessary 

by the limited cabin space, the flight nurse radioed 

ahead so the hospital staff would be fully prepared 

for the patient’s arrival. 

Once again, the pilot landed the helicopter with 

confidence, this time on the hospital’s rooftop 

helipad. The air crew immediately transported the 

patient to the ER. Though the crew may have saved 

the patient’s life, they probably never saw him again. 

Their focus is not to dwell on the past, but to prepare 

for the next call … and the next. Some shifts the flight 

crews handle up to six patients. If you ask them, they 

probably would confide their job is challenging and 

sometimes stressful, but it is the job they love to do.

22

PICTURE THIS ... IT WAS 2 A.M., YET THE BACKCOUNTRY ROAD WAS ABLAZE WITH LIGHT. 

Not the steady glow from street lamps, but the ominous flashing lights from emergency vehicles 

– the fire trucks, police cars and an ambulance that had rushed to the scene. Reasons for the 

single-car accident were yet unknown, because the first responders had but one goal: to save 

the motorist’s life. Even a glance from afar confirmed the need for advanced medical care, for the 

driver appeared to be critically injured. Fortunately for everyone, additional help was on the way. 

EMS FLIGHT NURSE
Will Joyce is proud to wear a 
Nomex® flight suit, as well as the 
title RN. His interest in emergency 
medicine began at age 14, when 
a fireman from Will’s hometown 
of Martinsville invited him to the 
local firehouse. “The eliteness of 
fire and EMS service sounded so 
cool,” Will said. “At any given night, 
only eight to 12 people are on duty 
to cover medical emergencies for 
a town with more than 10,000 
people! It struck me that a small 
group has responsibility for so 
many.” Enthralled by it all, Will 
signed up for the firehouse-
sponsored Explorer Program, 
which he said opened a whole new 
world for him. 

As soon as Will turned 16, he 
enrolled in an EMT (emergency 
medical technician) program 
– an intense commitment for a 
teen. With new-found passion, 
he successfully completed six 
months of curriculum, 110 hours of 
classroom instruction, 10 hours of 
ambulance field experience, plus 
10 hours of ER clinical exposure. 
“The more time I spent in the ER 
and on the ambulance, the more I 
wanted to be there,” Will shared. 
Somehow, he juggled the EMT 
training while completing high 
school one semester early. 

At age 17, Will followed the 
footsteps of his father and cousins 
by enlisting in the military. He 
survived Marine boot camp on 
Parris Island (which he admits was 
tough!), and then was stationed 
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at the Cherry Point Marine Corps Air 
Station. There, he worked as a mechanic 
on the AV-8B Harrier single-pilot jet. 
Even during full-time military service, 
Will volunteered. He typically got off at 
two o’clock in the morning and drove 
straight to the county fire department, 
where he spent his off-duty time 
running emergency calls. “The Marines 
taught me how to endure hardship, but 
the firemen inspired me to embrace 
challenge,” he said. 

After completing a four-year stint in 
the Marines, Will decided to work 
full time for an ambulance service in 
Martinsville, assisting with EMS and 
hospital transfers. Shortly thereafter, he 
enrolled at Jefferson College of Health 

Sciences in Roanoke. College tuition 
was high, and his income was not, so 
Will made a smart decision. At the 
start of his sophomore year, he began 
volunteering at the Cave Spring Fire 
Department. He lived at the firehouse 
weekdays during school and traveled 
home to Martinsville on weekends. 
He spent lots of time studying, riding 
the fire engine and ambulance and 
gleaning wisdom from his ever-growing 
camaraderie of firemen.

Will completed his associate of science 
degree and enrolled at the Danville 
Regional School of Nursing. Even with a 
full course load, Will continued to serve 
the community, volunteering at the 
Henry County and Pittsylvania County 

WHAT IS 
HIS PLAN 
FOR YOU?
The Lord tells us 

through His Word:

“ For I know the plans I have 

for you, plans to prosper 

you and not to harm you, 

plans to give you hope and 

a future.” Jeremiah 29:11

Christian students across 

Virginia hear God’s calling 

and yearn to follow 

His plan. However, like 

Will Joyce, many lack 

financial resources. 

Perhaps God’s plan for you 

is to help them fulfill their 

Christ-centered goals? 

Start with encouragement 

and faithful prayer. Then, 

consider supporting the 

VBF Scholarship Fund. 

It’s easy. It’s impactful. 

And, it’s life changing … 

for them, as well as you. 

Visit vbfinc.org and 
click on “Donate,” or 
call (804) 672-8862. 

firehouses on weekends. 
His persistence paid off in 
2010, when he obtained his 
RN license in the state of 
Virginia. 

The RN accreditation 
opened new doors for Will. 
He was hired by Lewis Gale 
Medical Center in Salem, 
where he worked in the 
ER for three years. Seeking 
advancement, he explored 
career opportunities 
in North Carolina and 
Washington, D.C. Unlike 
most, Will’s relocation 
decision involved more than 
the job itself. He visited fire 
stations in both regions 
because “a firehouse he 
could call home” was just 
as important as the job 
for which he was being 

considered. The Berwyn Heights Fire 
Department in Prince George’s County, 
Maryland, impressed him most,  
so he accepted the D.C. job. 

Today, Will is a certified flight nurse 
for Carilion Clinic Life-Guard and is 
stationed at Life-Guard 10 in Franklin 
County. Life-Guard 10 is a Eurocopter (EC 
135) that carries one pilot, one paramedic 
and one nurse. Crews work twenty-four-
hour shifts and may transport patients 
to hospitals across the state of Virginia, 
and sometimes into West Virginia, North 
Carolina and Tennessee.  

According to Will, caring for patients in a 
hospital is quite different than caring for 
them in an ambulance or helicopter. “The 
biggest difference nursing-wise is logistics 

and resources,” he said. No doctor travels 
with them, so until the flight team arrives 
at the hospital, any questions or calls for 
assistance are conducted by radio. “The 
flight crews are highly trained, though, 
so we try to provide the highest level of 
care,” he shared.

Throughout all, Will relies on his faith. 
As a child, he and his family attended 
McCabe Memorial Baptist Church in 
Martinsville. He was baptized around 
third grade and received a personal Bible 
signed by all his church buddies when, 
years later, he left for boot camp. Will’s 
faith helped him through those hard 
times and continues to support him now.

“I was 15 years old when I saw my first 
fatality in a house fire,” recalled Will. 
“I see a lot of death and misfortune – 
more than the average citizen.” After 
witnessing many fatalities and near-
death accidents, Will shared, “I take 
comfort in knowing things happen for a 
reason and through Jesus Christ, there is 
life after death.”

SCHOLARSHIP SUPPORT
Student loans and scholarships helped 
Will achieve his career goal as an 
emergency-care nurse. In particular, he 
credits the Virginia Baptist Foundation 
for the scholarships awarded him. “When 
they gave me scholarships, it de-stressed 
my life so I could focus more on my 
studies than my finances,” he noted.

Once employed full time, Will decided 
to donate back to the scholarship fund 
that had helped him during his own 
career journey. “I was out of school, 
living and working on my own. It was the 
perfect time to give back,” he recalled. 
“I responded to the VBF letter asking for 
donation support, and they made it easy. 

“I love my job—it’s the best I ever had—
so, what a great thing that I can now help 
the same people who helped me.”  

COLLEGE TUITION WAS HIGH, AND HIS INCOME WAS NOT, SO WILL MADE A SMART DECISION. AT THE START 

OF HIS SOPHOMORE YEAR, HE BEGAN VOLUNTEERING AT THE CAVE SPRING FIRE DEPARTMENT. HE LIVED 

AT THE FIREHOUSE WEEKDAYS DURING SCHOOL AND TRAVELED HOME TO MARTINSVILLE ON WEEKENDS. 

VBF scholarships 

encourage students 

pursuing God’s plan for 

their lives. 

Will Joyce and his fiancée, Niki
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